
2022 Schedule of VET Tuition Fees

FNS50217 Diploma of Accounting
Packaging Rules

Suggested Course Outline Suggested Course Nominal Hours 595
1

FNSACC511 Provide financial and business performance information Core 50 0.08403 $289.50 $289.50 $23.05 $312.55 $738.50 $20.00
FNSACC512 Prepare tax documentation for individuals Core 70 0.11765 $405.30 $405.30 $32.30 $437.60 $1,033.90 $20.00
FNSACC513 Manage budgets and forecasts Core 50 0.08403 $289.50 $289.50 $23.05 $312.55 $738.50 $20.00
FNSACC514 Prepare financial reports for corporate entities Core 65 0.10924 $376.35 $376.35 $29.15 $405.50 $960.05 $20.00
FNSACC516 Implement and maintain internal control procedures Core 20 0.03361 $115.80 $115.80 $9.40 $125.20 $295.40 $20.00
FNSACC517 Provide management accounting information Core 60 0.10084 $347.40 $347.40 $27.70 $375.10 $886.20 $20.00
BSBTEC402 Design and produce complex spreadsheets Elec 60 0.10084 $347.40 $347.40 $8.25 $355.65 $886.20 $20.00
BSBLDR413 Lead effective workplace relationships Elec 40 0.06723 $231.60 $231.60 $8.25 $239.85 $590.80 $20.00
BSBSTR502 Facilitate continuous improvement Elec 55 0.09244 $318.45 $318.45 $8.25 $326.70 $812.35 $20.00
FNSACC408 Work effectively in the accounting and bookkeeping industry Elec 55 0.09244 $318.45 $318.45 $12.90 $331.35 $812.35 $20.00
FNSACC416 Set up and operate a computerised accounting system Elec 70 0.11765 $405.30 $405.30 $3.55 $408.85 $1,033.90 $20.00

595 1 $3,445.05 $3,445.05 $185.85 $3,630.90 $8,788.15 $220.00

Course Notes: Diploma of Accounting

Last revised 16/05/2022

Course tuition fees are based on nominal student curriculum hours identified for each course. Under Course packaging rules sometimes a student can make a selection of units of competency that best fits their learning or career requirements. Not every unit of competency has equivalent 
hours and sometimes vary, therefore the final tuition fee based on the units selected may vary from individual student through their selection of units.
This course is delivered as flexible delivery with no fixed start date. The course start date, limitation date and census date are set from the enrolment date. The census date is no less than 20% of the unit duration.
Recognition of prior learning(RPL) can provide an opportunity to gain a full or partial qualification through a formal recognition and assessment. The RPL process can allow you to gain credit in units of competency towards a qualification by having your skills and experiences assessed to see if they meet today’s industry 
standards. RPL can save you study time and money.
Contact student services on 1300 996 573 to discuss your course requirements and to obtain up to date course information. 
Disclaimer:  All due care is taken to  ensure that this information is correct, however it may be subject to change. Please check with North Regional TAFE staff when applying or enrolling.

Course duration may span over more teaching periods (semesters) depending on the training requirements of that course and the number of units of competency a student wishes to enrol in. Some courses will have a number of study plans, depending on the different stages a course being 
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Total number of units = 11 
6 core units plus 5 elective units
5 elective units , of which:
◾up to 5 may be from the elective units listed on Training.gov.au for this Qualification
◾up to 2 may be from a Certificate IV, Diploma or Advanced Diploma in any currently endorsed training package or accredited course, 
provided they do not duplicate the outcome of another unit chosen for the qualification.

Elective units must be relevant to the work environment and the qualification, maintain the overall integrity of the AQF alignment, and 
contribute to a valid vocational outcome. 

           Equivalent Full Time Student Load (EFTSL) = Delivery over one semester/half year

Full Tuition Fee
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Tuition Fee

Full Fee for Service

http://www.vetinfonet.dtwd.wa.gov.au/TrainingProductSearch/Pages/UocEndorsement.aspx?uocid=1b1ee18c-3110-49db-92e8-e21f0310fa17
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